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Cub Scout Parent Guide

Complete this quick reference guide to save important
information about your packand leaders

My Pack Chartered Organization is ___________________________ 
My Pack Number is ____________________________________________
My Den Number is_____________________________________________
My Scouting District is_________________________________________
My Den Leader's Name _______________________________________
My Den Leader's Phone Number _____________________________
My Den Leader's Email Address ______________________________
My Den Meets Day ____________________ Time__________________
My Den Meets At ______________________________________________
My Cubmaster's Name ________________________________________
My Cubmaster's Phone Number ______________________________
My Cubmaster's Email _________________________________________
My Pack Meets Day ______________________ Time _______________
My Pack Meets at ______________________________________________

 
My Council is:
French Creek Council                       814.868.5571      
1018 Robinson Rd West                   www.frenchcreek-bsa.org
Erie, PA 16509
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 Your time is valuable. More than ever, today's families struggle to
find time to spend together. Cub Scouting helps to support your
family by providing ready-made adventures and activities for you
and your child to enjoy together.
 Your child needs comradery with their peers. With an emphasis
on fostering friendships, kids will build self-esteem and learn to
get along with others. As a parent, you want to be assured that
the groups your child joins will teach values consistent with good
citizenship, character development, and physical fitness in a safe
environment.
Scouting teaches family values and works to strengthen your
relationship with your child. Scouting activities can provide added
value to the time you have with your child. It also provides
activities for the whole family to enjoy.
 Don't just take our word for it. See what other parents say about
their Scouting experience. Go to bsaparents.com for parent
testimonials.

 As a parent, you want your child to grow up to be a self-reliant,
dependable and caring individual. Scouting has these same goals in
mind. Since1910, we have been weaving lifetime values into fun and
educational activities designed to assist parents in strengthening
leadership, character, good citizenship, and physical fitness for youth.

Scouting is about positive youth development. However, we know
that kids do not join Scouting to get their character built. They join
because it is fun!



The best way to find out what you do best is to
do it. Kick a ball. Pitch a tent. Build a
PinewoodDerby car. Cub Scouts are at that
magical age where everything is new and fun.
They live in a world of "firsts" - first home run,
first campfire, first checkered flag
- where their game plan is their imagination.
Their most valuable rewards are the friends they
make for life and a parent'sproud smile. These
are the invaluable experiences that can be had
in Scouting.

 

A Den is a single gender group of six to ten children who meet with adult
leaders to play games, learn skills, complete adventures, perform skits and
songs, and take field trips.
Dens meet atthe convenience of leadersand families, at leasttwice a month,
perhaps weekly.
A Den is led by a Den Leader(parent volunteer) who is helped by an assistant
Den Leader and parent helpers who share the fun.

EachPack is made up of one or more Dens.
Oncea month, Cub Scout families attend a Pack meetingwith games, skits,
songs, ceremonies and presentations of recognition badges earned that
month.
The Pack meeting is led by the Cubmaster with help from other parents.
The Pack familieswill also have other activities, like Pack FamilyCamping,
Pinewood Derbies, and field trips.

Your child is a member of a Den
Cub Scouts is a family-centered programfor kids and adults

Your child and the Den are part of a Pack

 



Desired Outcome Scouting Program Components

Character Development Scout Oath and Law and Duty to God

Participatory Citizenship Civiv Awareness and Patriotism 
Service 

Stewardship

Outdoor Skills & Awareness Comfort Safety & Adventure in the Outdoors
Nature and Outdoor Ethics

Emergency Skills

Personal Fitness Physical Fitness
Healthy Eating

Wellness and Healthy Habits

Leadership  Supporting Leaders
Leadership Training

Chartered Organizations include schools, parent-school organizations,
religious organizations, service clubs,and other organizations interested in
youth.

 Your Chartered Organization approves leadership, helpssecure a meeting
place and ensures the Pack operates within both their guidelines and
policies and those of the BSA.

 Your Chartered Organization selects a Representative as a liaison between
the Pack and the Chartered Organization.

Your Pack is owned by a Chartered Organization 

 

 As a Cub Scout,your childwill participate in activities and adventures that will
achieve five key outcomes:

 



The French Creek Council is a leading youth serving agency in Northwestern PA,
instilling timeless values of character, citizenship and leadership in each young
person who enters the Scouting program. The Council provides education-based
skills and activities. The Council also operates two camps that provide
outstanding outdoor experiences for youth and adults.

The Mission
The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is to prepare young people to make
ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling in them the values of
the Scout Oath and Law.

The Scout Oath
On my honor, I will do my best; to do my duty to God and my Country; to obey
the Scout Law and to help other people at all times; to keep myself physically
strong, mentally awake and morally straight.

The Scout Law
 A Scout is, Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind, Obedient,
Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, Clean and Reverent.

The Cub Scout Motto
Do Your Best.

A Promise to Parents:
Parents will say that Scouting in French Creek Council offered their family fun and
adventurous things to do. Through the structured and safe environments,
Scouting helped their son or daughter develop leadership skills and values
important to good citizenship and service to others.

 



Advancement
A Cub Scout Den provides your child with a groupof boys or girls their own age
in which they can earn awards and recognition. In the Den, kids will also gain a
sense of personal achievement for the new skills they learn. Each Cub Scout
learns to respecttheir home, country,God, and other people. Most
advancement requirements will be done at Den meetings, but many can be
done at home with the family.

 Lion
 Lion is a program of the Boy Scouts of America for
kindergarten-age children. The Lion program
encourages kids to learn and explore
throughhands  on, high-energy activities.

Bobcat
All Scouts earn the Bobcat badge first by
learningthe Scout Oath and Law, handshake, salute,
sign, and motto. After receivingthe Bobcat badge,
the Scouts work on requirements basedon their
grade level.

1st Grade- Tiger
The Tiger badge is earned after completing six
adventures and one elective adventure. Adventures
can be a den activity, family activity, or a field trip.
After completing the Tiger rank, Scouts may do
more adventures. Adventure loops are worn on the
Tiger belt.

2nd Grade- Wolf
The Wolf badge is earned after completing six
adventures and one elective adventure.
Adventures can be a den activity, family activity,
or a field trip. After completing the Wolf rank,
Scouts may do more adventures. Adventure
loops are worn on the Wolf belt.



3rd Grade - Bear
The Bear badge is earned after completing six
adventures and one elective adventure. Adventures
can be a den activity, family activity, or a field trip.
After completing the Bear rank, Scouts may do
more adventures. Adventure loops are worn on the
Bear belt.bit of body text

4th Grade - Webelos
 When a Cub Scout has completed the third grade
(or becomes 10 years old), the child works on
requirements for the Webelos badge. The Webelos
badge is earned after completing five adventures
and two elective adventures. Scouts earn
adventurepins to be worn on the uniform.

 5th Grade - Arrow of Light
 When a Scout completes the fourth grade, the
child works on requirements for the Arrow of Light
badge. The Arrow of Light badge is earned after
completing four adventures and three
electiveadventures. Scouts earn adventure pins to
be worn on the uniform.

 

When a Cub Scout reaches 11 years of age, and
completed the fifth grade, they graduate from
Cub Scouts to Scouts BSA at an impressive
graduation ceremony. We aim to graduate every
Cub Scout into Scouts BSA. Generally, your child
will be prepared to join a troop in February or
March of their fifth-grade year in time to plan for
their first Scout summer camp experience.
Separate Scouts BSA troops are organized for
boys and girls.



Funding Scouting is a shared responsibility between the family, the Pack, and the
Council.

 The Family - members buy their own uniforms, handbooks, personal
equipment and typically pay their own camp fees. Family dues help defray Pack
costs. Families are also invited to invest in the Council operation by making an
annual donation. Participation in Pack fundraisers can reduce out-of-pocket
expenses.

 The Pack - creates a budget to cover the expenses necessary to deliver a quality
program for its members.Income sources includemoney-earning projects and
family dues.

 The Council - financial support for the Council comes from a varietyof income
sources including annual donor campaigns, grants, fees, product sales and
special events. Friends of Scouting provides families the opportunity to invest in
Scouting's impact in Twin Rivers Council.

 Friends of Scouting (FOS) - the annual charitable campaign of the Twin Rivers
Council. Parents and leaders are encouraged to make a gift that will help expand
the council's mission, outreach efforts, facility improvements and expand the
Scouting program to serve more youth.

The Scout - A Scout is Thrifty and earns their own way.
The Council hosts two fundraisers annually for Packs to help reduce costs to
families.
Popcorn Sale
Scouts can earn great prizes, be invited to special events, and receive college
scholarships by selling gourmet popcorn products exclusive to Scouting. The sale
runs September to November.







Camping contributes to good health, develops self-reliance and resourcefulness.
Camping also enhances spiritual growth and contributes to social development.
Scouts and non-Scouting groups alike are welcome to enjoy programs at these
outstanding facilities. Start reaping the benefits of outdoor adventure, make your
reservation today!

 
Custaloga Town Scout Reservation
Welcome to Custaloga Town Scout Reservation, a 525 acre
wilderness adventure area in Northwestern Pennsylvania.
CTSR is owned and operated by the French Creek Council,
BSA, and offers four weeks of Scouts BSA summer camp
programs, three weeks of Cub Scout summer camp programs,
and year-round cabin and campsite rentals.

Scouts BSA ResidentCamp- Custaloga Town Scout Reservation
Campers, ages 11-18, participate in a variety of exciting activities including the
pool, shooting ranges, STEM activities, climbing, crafts, games, hikes and CTSR
offers instruction in over 45 merit badges, including Eagle-required and STEM
badges.
Cub Scout Day Camp
For girls and boys, Scouts and non-Scouts, ages 7 (or 6 and entering 1st grade in
the Fall) to 11. All campers entering 1st grade in the Fall must be accompanied
by an adult partner STEM activities included! Healthy, fun outdoor activities,
Archery, BB guns, slingshots, nature, crafts and games.
Cub Scout Resident Camp
Cub Scout Resident Camp is a four-day, three night outdoor Cub Scout
Adventure featuring an exciting program including: Aquatics, Swimming,
Shooting Sports, Crafts, Nature Hikes, STEM, Sports and Games, First Aid, Scout
Skills and Much MORE!



Scout LIFE IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
 Scouts' Life Magazine has been around for almost as long
as there have been Scouts. It is the only magazine especially
designed for the Scout.
 The mission of Scouts' Life Magazine is to entertain and
educate America's youth and to open their eyes to the
joyous world of reading. This is accomplished through a
proven mix of news, nature, sports, history, fiction, science,
comics and Scouting. A special edition is published for Cub
Scouts with age and program specific content and feature
articles.
 Parents can always be confident that the content of the
magazine is wholesome, entertaining, and educational. See
a sample at https://scoutlife.org/

 
Scout Handbook
Contrary to what your child may tell you, the first thing they will need to get started
is not a uniform, but a book. Scout handbooks are number one bestsellers for
developing life skills, leadership and character. The books in Cub Scouting are color
coded for quick reference, are related to age and contain the basics needed for
the coming year, especially the requirements for advancement awards.

Cub Scout Uniform
 The uniform makes Scouting visible as a force for good and creates a positive
youth image in the community. The uniform gives the Scout identity in a world  wide
kinship of youth who believe in the same ideals. The uniform provides a way for
Scouts to wear the badges that show what they accomplish.

Scout uniforms are of very high quality and, in most cases, will last for several
years.So, be sure to buy one large enough for your child to grow into.

Scouts are encouraged to wear their uniforms to school on the day of their
Scouting meetings. Cub Scouts especially enjoy this, and the uniform serves as
school clothing one day a week.



 Cub Scouting means "doing." Everything in Cub Scouting is designed to
have kids doing things. Activities are used to achieve citizenship training,
character development, personal fitness and of course, fun. Build your
adventure with these and many more programs available.

Blue and Gold Banquet
The blue and gold banquet is a birthday party for Scouting and packs hold
an annual family celebration. Many times, Scouts receive their rank
advancements at this event.

Cub Scout Day Camp
Day Camp is the pinnacle of outdoor fun in Cub Scouts. Cub Scouts will
have an adventure building on the skills and friendships experienced each
day. Cub Day Camps are available throughout the summer.

Field Trips and Special Outings
These are great ways to learn more about the people and places in your
community.

Pinewood Derby
The Pinewood Derby is an annual parent-child project where you can
design and build a race car from a block of wood. Cub Scouts learn the
valuable lesson of sportsmanship by racing their cars on a gravity track
against their fellow Scouts.

Day of Service
 A Scout is helpful. The Day of Service is a one-day, county-wide effort to
conduct service projects to benefit our communities.

Service Projects
Packs may participate in food drives, conservation projects, or other
community activities, including projects at school through the BSA Adopt-
A-School program.



Fun, fellowship with other families, AND sharing your pride in the kids'
accomplishments.
The privilege of helping to enrich and strengthen families.
A chance to help children learn good citizenship and to help shape them
into adults who have strength of character and are sensitive to the needs of
others.
The opportunity to help make a difference in the lives of youth as they grow
strong in mind and body.
A code to live by which will set a worthwhile example for both kids and
adults.
The satisfaction of being a member of a worldwide movement, and pride in
being publicly identified as a part of this organization - wearing the Scouting
uniform is a visible means of showing you believe in and stand up for the
ideals and objectives of the Boy Scouts of America.

Scouting operates through volunteer leadership. Volunteer leaders are an
example of Scouting's principle of service to others. Naturally, parents are the
primary source of leaders in the Scouting program. You volunteer not only to fill
a role in Scouting, but also to help your child and their friends, and to have the
chance to be a positive influence on the youth in your community.

What Do You Get in Return?
 Being a leader is fun, challenging, and rewarding. Leaders find that their
experiences help them to become better parents. The following are some of the
many dividends that will enrich your life as you dedicate your time, talents, and
enthusiasm to Scouting.

Cub Scout Learning Library
 Whether you are a parent helper, a committee chair, Cubmaster or Den
Leader, the Learning Library at CubScouts.org is the chief location online for
finding everything you need to get the most out of Scouting. This site is packed
with helpful and important information designed to make your experience
great!



 Your child's Pack is led by parent volunteers who provide leadership to a
variety of key positions that ensure every youth and family has a quality
Scouting experience. It is for this reason we encourage at least one parent to
participate in a leadership role.

Den Leader(s)
 Leads the Den at Den and
monthly Pack meetings.
Participates in Pack leaders'
meetings.

Cubmaster
Helps plan and carry out the Pack
program with the help of others.
Emcees the monthly Pack meeting and
attends the Pack leaders' meetings.

Pack Committee
Pack committee members (sample listed below) perform administrative
functions of the pack.

Committee Chair
Overall coordination of Pack
plan and volunteers. Presides at
all Pack committee meetings.
Helps recruit adult leaders.

Secretary/Treasurer
Keeps records of Pack funds
(collections and expenses) and
reports to the Committee.
Handles applications and re-
charter paperwork.

Advancement Chair
Maintains advancement records
for the Scouts. Orders and
obtains all badges and
recognition.

 Parent Helpers/Committee Members
"One shot" program jobs of short duration
coordinating pack participation in sales
events, Day of Service, Pinewood Derby,
Blue and Gold Banquet, day camp, etc.

 There is a task for every family. Don't sit
on the sideline cheering; get in the game
and enjoy Scouting with your child!

PARENT TALENT SURVEY
 All parents are asked to complete a short
online survey that will help the Pack
leadership identify resources available to
help deliver a stronger more exciting
program for the youth.



Take the course online through my.scouting.org (if you are new to Scouting,
you will be asked to create an account).
For frequently asked questions: ocbsa.org/training-FAQs.

Take the course for your position. (For example, if you are a Tiger Den
Leader, take Tiger Den Leader Training. If you are an Assistant Scoutmaster,
take Scoutmaster/Assistant Scoutmaster Leader Specific Training)
Even if you change positions during your tenure, you must take the training
required for your position
Go to my.scouting.org then go to the BSA Learning Center to take the
training online

In order for a Pack to go camping, at least one adult must take Basic Adult
Leader Outdoor Orientation (BALOO). Visit ocbsa.org/calendar to register
or any upcoming courses offered.

 Being a volunteer in your child's Cub Scout Pack is an exciting journey where
you and your family will share many lifelong memories. The first step in that
journey is to complete training. Training provides you with the tools and
resources you will need to lead a quality program for Scouts.

Step 1- Youth Protection Training
 All registered adult leaders must take Youth Protection Training (YPT). YPT
covers the SSA's youth protection policies, kinds of abuse, how to respond to
disclosure of abuse, and proper reporting procedures. YPT is required every
two years.

Step 2 - Leader Specific Training
All registered adult leaders must complete the training required for their
specific position. All direct contact leaders must also complete Hazardous
Weather Training. Hazardous Weather teaches how to provide Scouting in a
safe outdoor environment.

Step 3 - Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation
After completing Leader Specific Training and Hazardous Weather Training, you
may opt to take the following:

 Thank you for taking the time to make Scouting in your unit the strongest it
can be. Every youth deserves a trained leader.



Volunteers are informed of national Scouting news and events through
Scouting Magazine, included with the adult registration fee.

A monthly online newsletter, The Latest, and other e-news are e-mailed to
every family to keep them abreast of upcoming programs, good news
stories, and other important information to ensure a quality experience.

Many Packs have a library that contains leader books you can use.

Your District has a team of volunteers called the District Committee,
which develops quality district-wide programs Scouts can participate in.
They have people who specialize in recruitment, fundraising, training and
outdoor properties.
Each Pack has a commissioner assigned to serve as a Pack coach.

Being a volunteer leader is fun, challenging, and rewarding. But you don't
have to do it all by yourself. Your Pack, District, and Council have many people
and resources to give you and your child the best Scouting experience
possible.

Publications

Volunteer Support

 Online Resources                   
Twin Rivers Council:                 trcscouting.org               * Local Information
Cub Scout Program:                cubscouts.org                 * Everything Cub Scouts
Individual Leader Portal:         my.scouting.org              * Training and Tools
Boy Scouts of America:            scouting.org                    * National Site
Scouts' Life Magazine:             scoutslife.org                   * Youth Magazine
Scouting Magazine:                  scoutingmagazine.org    * Leader Magazine

    



The first night a child joins Scouting is a memorable experience for both
the Scout and parents. It is likely remembered long after your child is
active in Scouting. Capture the first night and share the enthusiasm with
your family and friends.

The second big Scout moment comes when a child first puts on their new
uniform. Don't let these memories go by without a little celebration! We
hope you will join with other parents by posting to your Facebook,
lnstagram and Twitter accounts these special moments in their childhood.

Joining the Boy Scouts of America is an important step for your family, and
we hope it will be the beginning of a wonderful partnership in developing
your child into the person you dream of.

Let's Be Social!


